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How good  i n  lady Ugh 
sch ools In preparing stu-

Legislature dims money hopes
By JIM  GRIM

Hopes of getting additional 
money thie session from the 
General Assembly for state uni
versities and colleges dimmed 
last Monday night.

An amendment proposed by 
Rep. Mark R. Kruzan, D- 
Bloomington, called for more 
than $17 million for Indiana 
schools, $8.5 million o f which 
was tagged for Indiana Univer
sity. House Speaker Paul S. 
Mannweiler, R-Indianapolis, 
ruled the amendment out of or
der, and thus severely 
diminished chances for addi
tional money this legislative ses
sion.

Mannweiler ruled Kruzan’s 
motion out o f order because he 
said it w ft  not an appropriate 
amendment to a bill designed to 
allow I.U. to help do the 1990 
census.

“It probably isn’t too surpris
ing that the legislature is not 
recommending any additional 
money," said Tom Henry, direc
tor of university relations at 
IUPUI.

“Our expectations were not 
very high going into the legisla
ture nnyway. We had hoped to 
be nble to get some catch-up 
money appropriated as part of 
our overall quality improvement 
program here," Henry ndded.

The I.U. portion o f the amend-

♦¥¥T e had hoped 
to be able to 

get some catch-up 
money appropriated 
as part o f our overall 
quality improvement 
program here.’

—Thomas Henry 
University Relations

ment included $3.3 million for 
IUPUI, the state’s third largest 
university campus.

Plans for IUPUI funds in
cluded:

♦ $531,508 for an additional 1

percent pay increase for medical 
center employees

♦ $294,559 for non-medical in
structional equipment

♦ $1,773,161 for part-time fac
ulty replacement

♦ $241,764 for library im
provement

♦ $460,507 for an additional 1 
percent pay increase for non
medical IUPUI employees.

According to Joe Franklin, I.U. 
director o f governmental rela
tions, IUPUI was already allo
cated a 4 percent faculty/staff 
pay increase for later this year. 
The additional 1 percent was 
sought to help make employee 
salaries competitive with 
similar ones outside the univer
sity.

While the prospects for this 
amendment are considered 
weak, legislators say nothing is 
really dead until the session is 
over. Thus, the funding proposal 
could be revived in conference 
committee, where legislators 
from both houses meet to agree 
on final versions o f bills before 
they are forwarded to the gov
ernor.

“ I agree that such a thing 
could still happen," said Henry. 
“After all, the Science, Engineer
ing and Technology Building 
(appropriation approved last 
year) was dend in the Inst ses
sion until it was resurrected at 
the very last minute."

"Anything is possible," he 
added.

So long, Hideawayf 
library to  m ove in

By MICK McGRATII 
M anaging E ditor *5|UfHce to say
With space at a premium on t h a t  t h e  f o o d

campus the university has de- COUI*t h a d  a  S l g n i f l -  
cided that the University Li- ®
brury’s need for more room C a i l t  e f f e c t  O n  i t S
takes priority over the . ___ ._____ ,
Hideaway Cafeteria. b U S l n e S S .

The cafeteria, located in the 
basement of the library, will 
probably dose sometime in 
1988, although not as soon as 
the Feb. 26 date cafeteria em
ployees were originally given.

On Friday, Feb. 6, the employ
ees were notified by Modem 
Food Systems, which operates 
the manual food services on 
campus, that in three weeks the 
cafeteria would close, making 
this Friday their last day.

"That wouldn't have been 
much notice and just wouldn’t 
have worked out," said Emily 
Wren, associate director o f ad
ministrative affairs. "It was a 
mis-communication on every
body’s part. It will be closing but 
that date is not appropriate."

As late as last Thursday the 
employees still believed they 
had just over a week left at their 
jobs, although Wren said they 
would be informed o f the change 
in plans.

Before deciding on the current 
plan the university had consid
ered a number o f options to

*  A s we ac^  more
■ * * a n d  m ore

book s we keep
eliminating seating 
space.’

-Barbara F tsch ler 
Director o f  Libraries

solve the problem of the lack of 
space in the library, including 
storing books off campus or con
structing a small storage build
ing.

Closing the cafeteria and reas
signing the space was first 
recommended as an option in 
1984 by the Library Task Force. 
The opening of the food court in 
the Lincoln Hotel last August 
was probably the "final factor" 
in deciding to dose the 
Hideaway, said Wren.

"(The cafeteria is) not a big 
money mSksr," said John D. 
Williams, associate director of 
administrative affairs for 
campus services. "Suffice it to 
say that the food court hod a 
significant effect on its busi
ness."

Elliott Nelson, president of 
Modem Food Systems and its

-Joh n  D. Williams 
Admlnstratlve affairs

affiliate Modem Vending, con
firmed that the food court has 
affected the Hideaway’s busi
ness.

"It's dropped substantially” 
said Nelson. “We're still doing 
volume, but even at the volume 
it gets to a point whore it isn't 
sufficient to cover overhead."

Williams said that the 
Minutsman Dali and the 
cafeteria in the Union Building 
and the University Hospital 
Cafeteria have not shown a ng 
nificant loss of business because 
of the food court.

Space .in  the library has be
come increasingly scarce as new 
volumes are added each year.

“As we add more and more 
books, we keep eliminating seat
ing space," said Barbara Fis- 
chler, director of libraries.

"We have to keep putting in 
more stacks and bit by bit we've 
had to take out a table hers, a 
table there, remove a carrel, to 
fit them in," said Fischlsr.

Last year alone the main li
brary added 10,000 volumes to 
its holdings.

In addition to removing some 
seating to free up space, the li
brary has converted some of its 
journal collection to microfilm 
and its government documents 
to microfiche.

The exact use for the space is 
still under consideration, but 
Wren said it will "definitely" be 
used for library needs

Wren said also that the reas
signment of the space would not 
affect the offices of Student Af
fairs, Student Government or 
the Black Student Union, also 
located in the basement of the li
brary.

Students and faculty greeted 
the news of the Hideaways dos
ing with mixed emotions.

"I feel in a way that the library 
is more important,” said Jan 
Schipps, professor of religious 
studies and history. *8ince 
they've added the food court wo 
need the space for books,".

"Fm not really happy about it," 
said Nathan Brindle, Student 
Government senator for the 
School of Liberal Arts. "It’s al
most as bad as taking parking 
spaces away."
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NOTICES deadline  is'l 
Thursday a t Noon )

SUR grant allows student research
Student* can get taste o f graduate-lsvel re

search before ever entering * master's program 
by applying for a Support Undergraduate Re
search grant through the Honors Program at
IUPUI.

Miriam Langsam, director o f the Honors Pro
gram and associate dean in the School o f Liber
al Arts, hopes that the SUR program will en
courage research partnerships between faculty 
members and students.

She recognizes that many students who might 
be interested in intensive research are impeded 
by work and family responsibilities. Research 
could be assigned a “higher priority* with the 
financial support provided by the grant.

Students can receive a stipend o f up to $1,000 
and an expense allowance o f up to $250.

A wide range o f subjects can be used for re
search, including scientific experiments, crea
tive endeavors, or study in the humanities or 
social sciences.

Student will be active participants in the re
search o f their faculty sponsors, who view the 
students as their apprentices.

Students interested in participating in the 
program must submit an application next fall. 
However, before the application is turned in, 
the students should have a general research 
area in mind and should have completed a final 
proposal that has been approved by the faculty 
sponsor.

Any student enrolled at IUPUI in an un
dergraduate degree program is eligible to 
receive a SUR grant. However Langsam

Debate team places 2nd, 
loses to Rose-Hulman

The IUPUI debate team o f Linda Proffitt and 
Kurt Ihrig brought back the 2nd-place trophy, 
after winning five of six preliminary debates 
and their semifinals. They lost the finals to 
Rose-Hulman. Among the 22 debaters in the 
junior division Proffitt placed third speaker and 
Ihrig fourth.

Earlier this month at Central Missouri State 
their 4-win, 2-loss record gave them an overall 
fourth place. During the same debate, the 
IUPUI novice team o f John Little and Greg 
Batchelor were four and eight against varsity 
and junior competition.

The team leave* next week for a tournament 
rt William and Mary.

Urban League sponsors 
minority essay contest

IUPUI undergraduates who plan on enrolling 
in undergraduate courses next fall could win 
$1,000 through an essay contest sponsored in 
part by the National Urban League. Interested 
students should must submit a 500-1,000 word, 
typewritten essay answering the question; 
"How Can the Community Motivate Minority 
Students to Complete High School?” Students 
must mail or hand deliver essays no later than 
March 20 to Sam H. Jones, Indianapolis Urban 
League, Inc. at 850 North Meridian St., In
dianapolis, Ind. 46204.

-eased that SUR grants are highly competi
tive, merit-based awards.

Students must also be enrolled in at least six 
credit hours for each semester of the research
program.

Ad Club announces 
$1 ,000 Lord scholarship

The Advertising Club o f Indianapolis again 
announced the dates for its annual Charles B. 
Lord Memorial Scholarship. This award is open 
to any junior in college who is majoring in ad
vertising or a related field at any Indiana col
lege.

The deadline for turning in projects is March 
23, 1988. Ih e  scholarship will be awarded at 
the Cluh^r Campaign/ Scholarship Day, April 7, 
1988 Application forms are available in the 
Financial Aid’s office. Ih e  $1000 scholarship is 
for the 1988/89 school year and will be paid 
directly to the university.

Thelander Award offered 
for history papers

The History Department is offering a 
Thelander Award for papers written by un
dergraduate students o f IUPUI. Papers must be 
submitted to Cavanaugh Hall Room 504M by 
March 7, 1988. The papers, on some aspect of 
history, must be typewritten with no visible 
comments by professors and must conform to 
standard rules o f citation. Papers shall be 
judged anonymously so a preceding title page 
with student’s name should accompany i t  

Papers will be judged by a primary committee 
designated by the History Department and do 
not necessarily need to have been written for 
class assignments.

Correction:
On Page 4 o f the Feb. 15 issue the name 

James J. Klee was misspelled. The Sagamore 
regrets the error.

*88 by Richard Kolkman

TODAY-
Residence Life will hold an "AIDS” workshop 8:30 p.m. in 

the main lounge o f Ball Residence. For details call Anita 
Grady at 274-7457.

TUESDAY-
Secretary o f State Evan Bayh's gubenatorial campaign 

director, Joe Hogsett, will speak 7:30-9:30 p.m. in 
Cavanaugh Hall Room 507. Sponsored by the Organixa- 
tional Communications Association, for details call 
Michael Balmert at 274-0563.

♦ ♦ ♦
IUPUI Student government will hold a regular meeting 

8:15 p.m. in the Business/SPEA building room 4095. An 
amendment to revise the constitution will be voted on. 
Copies o f the amendment are available in the Library 
Room 006A. For details call Linda Proffitt at 274-3907.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Lovers of Christ Bible Fellowship will have Bible- 

Study weekly in Cavanaugh Hall Room 347 at noon. Call 
Michael Grundy at 925-1349/Jeffry Thigpen at 274-1456 
for details.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Student Chapter o f the Association for Computing 

Machinery is sponsoring a round table panel and discus
sion on “Ethics in Computing” o f CPT and CSCI faculty 
and students in the Krannert Building Room 31.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Marketing Club will hold a meeting to discuss 

careers in Advertising 11:30-12:45 p.m. in the Busi
ness/SPEA building Room 2005 with Mark Carrel of 
Phillips-Willey and Associates.

♦ ♦ ♦
Residence Life will hold a ‘ Study Skills” workshop 7:30 

p.m. in Ball Residence Room 160. For details call Jane 
Petty at 274-7457.

♦ ♦ ♦
Residence Hall Association will show “Aliens," free, 8:30 

p.m. at Ball Residence in the main lounge. For details call 
Ron Benner at 274-4175.

WEDNESDAY-
Residence Life is holding a Euchre tournament for Ball 

and Warthin residents at Ball Residence in the main 
lounge. For details call Jane Petty at 274-7457.

♦ ♦ ♦
“Flapjack Wednesday”, a Restaurant and Housing In

stitute sponsored $1 pancake breakfast, will be served to 
students, faculty and staff from 7:30-10:30 a.m. in the 
Engineering/Technology building 2nd floor lobby. Proceeds 
will go to the campus Ronald McDonald House.

♦ ♦ ♦
Robert J. Angelici o f Iowa State University speaks at the 

Chemistry seminar 4:30 p.m. at the Krannert Building 
Room 231. Refreshments will be Berved at 4 p.m. there.

♦ ♦ ♦
The German Club meets at 8 p.m. in the Ratskeller at 

401 E. Michigan Street. For details call Robin at 894-3538. 
♦ ♦♦

The Writing Center is having a workshop, "That Final 
Product” 11:30-12:30 p.m. in Cavanaugh Hall Room 427. 
For detailb call 274-2049.

-THURSDAY-
The RHI Society Club will meet at noon in the Food Lab, 

the Engineering and Technology building Room 1201.
♦ ♦ ♦

Dr. Eleanor Donnelly o f the School o f Nursing will speak 
on “Semiotics and Charles Pierce” 8:15 p.m. in Cavanaugh 
Hall Room 507, the first o f a series sponsored by the 
Psychology Club. For details call Bill Schilling at 293- 
5086.

FRIDAY-
The English Club is showing Flannery O’Conner’s, ‘T he 

River” 6 p.m. in Cavanaugh Hall Room 507.



CampusNews
AIDS and the campus:
Behavior, not labels, connected to risks

LET S GO TO THE

By ANDREW CAREY
New* C o-ed itor

Today's college student* have 
an easier time discussing sexual 
matters and have a “greater un
derstanding” o f safe sex techni
ques, panelists said in a live 
teleconference on AIDS broad
cast from Texas to Fesler Hall 
last Wednesday.

“YOU CAN SEE IT in their 
eyes," commented conference 
moderator Peter J. Fiachinger, 
who is U.S. Public Health Ser
vice AIDS coordinator.

However, students calling 
from universities nation-wide 
expressed embarrassment and 
confusion about AIDS-related 
topics.

Students asked whether trans
mission o f the AIDS virus could 
occur through mosquitoes as 
well as through casual contact.

Fiachinger responded that 
AIDS is not transmitted through 
mosquitos or casual contact, but 
through sexual intimacy.

Other panelists included Dr. 
Richard P. Keeling, chairman of 
the AIDS task force for the Col
lege Health Association; Paula 
VanNess, director o f the nation
al AIDS Information/Education 
Program for the Centers for Dis
ease Control; and Richard 
Wolitski, California State Uni
versity student and founder of 
SAFE (§tudents for AIDS Facts 
and Education.)

During the program, Keeling 
demonstrated condom use by 
sheathing a condom on two fin
gers o f VanNess’ right hand.

VanNess said any audience 
members embarrassed by the 
mock demonstration “shouldn't 
be having sex in the first place."

She recognized that many 
couples involved in sexual rela-

* A  girl I know 
said she was 

m on ogam ou s b e 
cause she only had 
one boyfriend each 
week.’

—Paula Van Ness 
College Health A ssociation

tionships do not have the rap
port to discuss sexual issue*.

Panelists discussed the need 
for mandatory testing for the 
AIDS virus and noted that 
screening low-risk groups, such 
as testing prior to receiving 
marriage licenses, is not "cost ef
fective."

MONEY USED for premarital 
AIDS testing could be “better 
spent for education that could 
have already saved many thou
sands of lives," said VanNess.

While the federal government 
does not recommend premarital 
AIDS testing, Fishchinger said 
that the “forced" testing of high- 
risk groups “will continue to be 
a political and medical debate."

Keeling advises anyone con
templating the AIDS virus test, 
especially those in high-risk 
groups, to assess the benefits of 
the test with a trained 
counselor.

He believes people m jst con
sider the risks o f past sexual en
counters, the affect of the test on 
fiiture sexual behavior, and the 
ability o f th* individual to cope 
with the test results.

Keeling felt he needed to 
"provide a definition of sex" to 
the audience, citing that what
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many people consider eexuai 
acta are not intimate enough to 
transmit th* virus.

MONOGAMY WAS also 
redefined.

Keeling eaid that the AIDS 
virus would define monogamy as 
having only one partner during 
the individual’s entire period of 
sexual activity.

“A person cannot be 'mostly 
monogamous.' A girl I know said

she only had one boyfriend each 
week," said VanNess.

VanNess also shied away from 
the terms “high-risk groups" 
and “promiscuous."

"These are terms which allow 
us to separate ourselves from 
other people . . . and label
others' behavior. We lull our
selves into believing that we are 
not at risk because 'AIDS affects 
those people over there’ but not 
us."

In fact, behavior is the key, 
she added, because the virus is 
not drawn toward “risk" groups, 
but rather to high-risk behavior.

“ IT DOESN’T  MATTER if 
you're homosexual or 
heterosexual - as long as you are 
participating in high-risk behav
ior" said Keeling.

Keeling commented that he 
would prefer that people prac 
tic* safer sex with more part
ners rather than believe they 
may practice unsafe sexual prac 
tices with fewer or just c

Each panelist noted that edu
cation needs to be th* priority in 
th* fight against AIDS

“We need to promote change 
and adaptation in (sexual) be
havior . . not just hand out 
pamphlets," stated VanNess.

Wolitski said that various or
ganizations on college campuses 
could unite to provide AIDS edu
cation.

After all, “college is the place 
where students receive much of 
their social and life skills," said 
Wolitski.

Healthy interaction between 
individuals concerning protocol 
of sexual relationships needs to 
evolve, said VanNess.

♦  ♦  ♦
The Indiana AIDS Hotline 

providet information and
counseling service* about AIDS 
issues. Trained -counselor* ans
wer telephones between 7-11 p m 
every night. The Hotline number 
is 257-4673.

Our three-year 
scholarsh ip  

w on't m ake college 
easier... 

ju st easier to  pay for.

Thanks to their ROTC scholarships, Jon Martens and Dan Vargas will 
complete their irdergraduate degrees in supervision and business at IUPUI.

Even II you didn't start college on a scholarship, 
you could finish on ons. Our scholarship pays 

lull tuition, faas, $390/yaar lor books and 
•  $ 1000 grant aach yaar. Tha total valua 

of this scholarship Is ovar $10,500.

F or d e ta ils , v is it the  
M ilita ry  S cience D epartm ent 
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Reader angered by play review
T o the E d itor:

In reference to TTiereea Joyce’* 
review of "Huck Finn’* Story," I 
would like to addree* the follow
ing comment*.

M». Joyce,
After reading your "review,* I 

have to wonder if  you, not the 
children you mention, are 
capable of recognising anything, 
let alone "true talent?" My guees 
would be no. Doe* the fact that 
you *ay Anthony W. Shaw “muat 
be one o f thoee actor* that be
come* the character and feels 
the part. . . " say anything about 
your intelligence? I would say 
that it speaks volumes about 
your capability. Any actor 
should feel the part he or she is 
playing or else they probably 
shouldn't call themselves an ac
tor.

Do you really expect anyone 
who has seen die play to agree 
with you about John Kennedy or 
Dwayne Massey? Perhaps if  you

had not gone to the play with 
such an attitude you would have 
realised that had either John or 
Dwayne gone away, you would 
no longer have had a show.

With that, you would have had 
a lot o f unhappy children and 
adulU because both o f them ap
pear in nearly every scene. If 
you had stepped down from your 
ridiculously high horse and 
looked at the faces o f the chil
dren, you would have known 
this. May I remind you, Ms.

Joyce, that this is Children’s 
Theatre.

How can someone named 
"Huckleberry Finn" be “too aca
demic?" How could any charac
ter who fictional, (check a dic
tionary if  you are not sure o f the 
meaning) be “to academic” for 
children? Does Huckleberry 
Finn sound like a rocket 
scientist? It doesn’t, no more 
than Theresa  Joyce’  sounds 
like a theatre critic. Lastly, it 
has been my experience that 
children like the Pillsbury 
Dough Boy.

J oan n e  K ehoe
Telecommunications Student

(Editor t  Note; Joyce's reference 
to “too academic’  referred to on 
acting etyle, not a literary 
character. The Feb. 15, page 10 
article read* “Kennedy it what 
one refer* to at being “too aca
demic. ’)

Reader questions ads' influence
T o the E ditor:
Do the students of IUPUI read 

the Sagamore? Do they realise, 
as stated below the staff posi
tions on page 5, that the "staff 
are paid through advertising 
revenue, (which ie) the primary 
source of funding supporting the 
operation o f the newspaper?” 

This must create a large con
flict o f interest among this arti
cles and the advertising. In 
other words, I imagine just 
about any advertisement would 
be accepted, regardless of con
tent or conflict, if  rent and ex

penses have to be paid.
This all relates to some arti

cles written during Fall term
1987 concerning alcoboIijLigon- 
sumption by students and at
tempt* to present functions 
without the use of liquor. This is 
fine, eventhough I imagine they 
were not very well attended. I 
am not opposed to the use o f al
cohol, although I know many 
students whose weekends are 
spent in a daze. However, as I 
turned to page 6 o f your Feb. 15,
1988 issue, I see a large (read: 
profitable) ad advocating "free

beer every day on the pool deck," 
and other alcohol related gather
ings.

True, this take* place in 
Daytona Beach, FI. and not In
dianapolis, but the point is, does 
the Editorial staff stand for any
thing written in the Sagamore 
or is it controlled by the money 
o f the advertisers? Since it ap
pears you are controlled by the 
dollar, maybe you should have 
the advertisers write the arti
cles, or find a different source of 
funding.

P hillip  K. J ackson

Access to university 
critical for handicapped
M embers of the accessibility committee will vote 

in two weeks to decide whethor or not to fund 
some renovation work which would make car 

tain facilities more acoessbto to the handicapped.
They find themselves between the proverbial rock 

and a hard ptaoe. tom by the knowledge that non 
accessible buildings bar handcapped students from this 
university as assuredly as any llegal, discriminatory 
policy.

On the other hand, the renovation work is expensive; 
budgets are limited.

Should they fund this work and not another?
As the merrtoers of the committee go into the meeting, 

perhaps they should play a "what IT game.
They could imagine that on the way to the meeting, 

they find the door hande impossible to reach. That, after 
they'd wasted precious minutes before someone ca
pable of opening the door arrived, they then decovered 
that they would have to be carried up a figh t of stairs 
because there was no way. no elevator, to the second 
floor. What If they needed to use the restroom, and 
discovered that they oouldn't open the door, or lift their 
bodies onto the toilet seat unaided?

What if they found themselves thirsty, and couldnl 
reach the drinking fountain? Needed to call home and 
oouldn't reach the telephone?

The oommittee members would doubtless snsfo out of 
this nightmare with the relief that aocompanies awaken
ing from a bad dream.

But these humiliating and frustrating situations are a 
reality for handcapped students at IUPUI.

It’s ironic that the door to the Disabled Student Serv
ices Office opens outward, and is thus all but impossible 
for handicapped students to open, ft lets the disabled 
know what they’re in for at IUPUI.

The eoenario could brighten. Its  up to the Access 
Committee now, students, faculty and staff wiB be watch-

*n° '  -The Editorial Board

( Campus Inqu iry  I  Should the U.S. Olympic Team be govt. ?

MIKE REED CHARLIE CRIBBS DARRYL G. COLBERT CYNTHIA BERG IN CHRISTY STANSBERRY
Computer Technology Business Management Business UDIV Social Work
Sophomore Senior Freshman Freshman Freshman

T o  some extent. I don’t think it 
should be fully, but a little bit 
wouldn't hurt."

"No, Idon't. I feel itshould be up 
to the American public if they 
want to support it It should be 
based on private enterprise."

"Yes. Because we pay taxes for 
everything."

"Yes, I think if they were govern
ment supported like the Chinese 
and Russians, they wouldn't 
have to worry about making 
ends meet. They could concen
trate on training."

’’Definitely. It's easier for the 
government to get its hands on 
the money."
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Did high school prepare you for IUPUI?
pposing views

) i f

'I w asn 't p rep ared '

For student* o f average motivation, 
Brownsburg High School would ade
quately prepare them for the academic 
demands o f IUPUI.

However, I was not prepared due to 
my intense thirst for knowledge. I sought 
challenge and found none. I enrolled in 
every college prep course offered; I slept 
in most.

For example, my physics instructor 
was actually an expert on general 
science; my class was the only physics 
course he taught.

* T  enrolled in every 
*  college prep course 

offered; I slept In most*
My calculus teacher could barely re

member his own name, let alone a for
mula. I never learned to study or budget 
my time, and I graduated with dis
appointment.

Here at IUPUI, I have finally found my 
fountain. The professors are knowledge
able and readily available for help. My 
courses are thorough and interesting. 1 
look forward to each new drink here at 
IUPUI.

T raci P ollitt
Freshm an

'School stunted potential'
There tts"been  an eighteen-year lapee 

between my graduation from Tech High 
School and my venture into the college 
life this year at IUPUI.

Those years have made all the dif
ference. After experiencing the academic 
demands o f IUPUI for a year now, I 
think bock and know that I never would 
have made it scholastically here being 
fresh out o f high school.

Remembering my high school years as 
ono big playtime, (geared more toward 
socializing with little studying required 
to succeed) I lacked the discipline and 
fortitude required o f a successful IUPUI 
student.

Maturity and drive are, without a 
doubt, on my side. I was not pushed to 
develop these characteristics at high 
school level.

The requirements of my high school ed

ucation provided insufficient challenges 
to force me f e  fully apply myself, 
••venthough I ranked 14th in my das* of 
over seven hundred.

My determination to thrive here at 
IUPUI does not reflect any encourage
ment I received from Tech personnel

Compelled and committed to succeed 
now, I have found IUPUI schooling to be 
quits challenging and demanding. The 
amount of studying and brainpower re
quired o f me now is auite a contrast to 
my experience as a high schooler.

The distinguishing difference is that in 
high school my potential was stunted, 
whereas, now, here at IUPUI, I am being 
stretched to my fullest.

Donna Sm oot
Freshm an

'Broad Ripple did fine job'
Broad Ripple High School did a fine job 

o f preparing me for the academic 
demands o f IUPUI.

This is not to say that BR would have 
been enough preparation if I had been 
going to Harvard or Yale, but for IUPUI 
it seems fine.

At Broad Ripple you are taught to 
think on your feet so you are able to talk 
yourself out of a bad situation, and to al
ways seem prepared.

These abilities have served me well so 
far her* at IUPUI.

The academic demands here haven’t 
been too terribly taxing, and that’s the 
way things are at Broad Ripple.

As a matter of fact, I can’t believe this 
is the college that they warned us about 
all through high school. So far it has not 
seemed too different from Broad Ripple.

At Broad Ripple I learned how to do 
the bare requirement* to get by and so 
far that strategy has served me well.

Am anda Learie
Freshm an

'Ben Davis was ideal'

Like most large high sch «ols, Ben 
Davis has the usual problem 4 o f over
crowded classrooms, end a si ortag* of

teachers.
Despite the negative characteristics

one associates with a large school, Ben 
Davis is an ideal place to prepare for 
one’s Aiture.

The largeness of BD allows for students 
to explore interests: from dissecting cate 
to preparing radio commercials. Through 
this sampling o f the vast curriculum, 
students can discover their weak and 
strong points

After a student gets direction on his 
life, he can choose from a variety o f pro
grams. Whatever direction the student
chooses, BD moot likely has the program 
to accommodate him.

The school offers auto mechanics, 
radio, television, cosmetology, airport 
services, and health occupations.

Ben Davis is a school that is designed 
to help all of its students prepared for 
their future, not just the ones who plan 
on attending college.

Ernie the future electrician can count 
on being as well prepared as Dave, the 
would-be doctor.

StudenU who do not plan on attending 
college are not forced to take college prep 
classes as long as they have their mini
mum requirements for graduation

How a student chooees to prepare him
self depends on his own needs and goals. 
At Ben Davis, the opportunity is there, a 
student just has to go for it.

Anna W olfe
Freshm an

'Faculty babies students'

Although Warren Central High School 
offers many college prep courses, it does 
not prepare a student for the academic 
demands of IUPUI.

The faculty at Warren tend to baby the 
students. Class time is very structured 
and most of the homework is just “busy 
w ork"

The teachers make sure assignments
get tumod in on time, reminding the stu
dents everyday, leading them step by 
step.

But at IUPUI, the student has the re
sponsibility o f making sure all assign

ments are turned in on time and notes 
are caught up to date. You are on your 
own, and are responsible for reading 
material and being prepared for dose 

Another problem is the time frame The 
semesters at IUPUI seem to go by so fast 
with so much material to cover. At War
ren, we had a year to cover what seemed 
like so little.

The combination of having to learn 
(fast') responsibility and the new en 
vironment make it difficult for a fresh
man at IUPUI.

Tante M orrison 
Freshm an

'Fairly good preparation'

For the most part, Southport High 
School prepared me fairly well for 
IUPUI’* academic demands.

At the present time, I have only taken 
Spanish, Math, and English.

I was well prepared for my Finite Math 
class. Going into my class, I had a good 
general knowledge of mathematics, 
which makes it much easier to grasp the 
concepts.

The only area that I am lacking expen 
ence in is free writing. The students were 
not required to write many papers at 
Southport. When they were, a general 
topic was usually assigned.

Sandy H ankins 
Freshm an

'Shockingly unprepared'
I came to IUPUI feeling that I had 

things well under pontrol After all, I 
managed to graduate from high school 
with a minimum amount of effort. By the 
end at my first week of college, I had to 
face the shocking reality that I was aca
demically unprepared for the demands at 
IUPUI

I l f f  any o f my teach- 
1 V 1  ere Instructed 

the class with the small
est amount of effort 
possible.’

Moore*villa High School gave me many 
fond memories, an undeserved diploma, 
and little else.

Many of my teachers instructed the 
class with the smallest amount o f effort 
poasible.

In return, they didn’t expect much at 
the students either. More homework for 
us meant more gradii^ for them.

I could study for a test twenty minutes 
or less, and still receive an “A." I gradu
ated from MH8 thinking that IUPUI 
would be no different or no more dif
ficult.

What I found at IUPUI was a definite 
shock for my academically immature at
titude. My class work responsibilities far 
outweighed anything I had dreaded in 
high school.

Also, my professors actually seemed to 
car* whether or not I learned.

They lectured and instructed 
enthusiastically. As a response I'm final
ly learning to give 100 percent, some
thing, I should have learned before I 
graduated from high school.

Lana H am pton
Freshm an
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Is your child Olympic material?
By THERESA JOYCE
F reeU noe E ditor

Olympic fevsr is upon us.
In 1988, sm stsur sthlstss 

around ths world are preparing 
and participating in the 
ultimate international competi
tion.

While it's too late far adult 
couch potatoes to enter training 
for an Olympic sport, their chil
dren, if  started early, could very 
well make i t

e’ve acquir- 
ed a lot of 

equipment that will 
help us to gauge 
muscle strength . .*

—Teresa Trabue 
clinic coordinator

The Youth Sports Fitness and 
health Clinic o f Riley Children’s 
Hospital is a multidisciplinary 
program staffed with a pediatric 
neurologist opthalmologist, ex
ercise physiologist, sports 
psychologist, physical therapist 
and nutritionist.

Overweight kids age six and 
older can slim down and tone up 
with the l i f e  is N E  W." which 
focuses on nutrition, exercise 
and weight control.

“We've acquired a lot o f equip
ment that will help us to gauge 
muscle strength and evaluate 
cardiovascular and oxygen use,* 
said clinic coordinator Teresa 
Trabue.

Among the dim e’s array o f 
equipment is the Ariel Exercise 
System, developed by Dr. 
Gideon Ariel, biomechanics ex
pert and former Olympian.

Through computerised per
formance analysis, the equip

ment records and measures 
musde strength, power and 
endurance, then prints 
analysis sheet in data form.

The information is then used 
to help the athlete maximize his 
or her potential.

Starting March 19, the dinic 
will evaluate and assess its child 
partidpanU to determine their 
overall general fitness.

Then, the clinic will run a 12 
week program beginning March 
26, with aerobic and aquatic ex
ercise and nutrition education 
and planning.

Children who stay the course 
of the program should show an 
increase in fitness and a reduc
tion o f body fat, said Dr. Amy 
Chappell, assistant professor of 
child neurology.

Parents whose children are in
active or budding athletes, can 
determine which sport their 
child is best suited for based on 
the information from the dinic.

Moot o f the children in the 
program are physician referrals, 
but anyone interested in enroll
ing a child is encouraged to con
tact the clinic at 274-4660.

A GRAND COMPUTER 1 OR UNDER A GRAND

It takes only $877.00 to  pu t a  Leading 
Edge® M odel ’D‘® Dual Floppy System 
on your desk. And this low -cost system 
still com es com ple te  w ith an unusually 
thorough list o f standard features:

• Highmsdulion monochrome monitor
• Seiedrio&sMe keyboard
• 0086-2 Microprocessor (4.77 MHz Mid 7.16 MHz)
• 512K RAM expandable to 760K on the motherboard
• Open socket tor 8067 co-processor
• Four tuM ize BM&comptf Ms expansion slots

• Serial and paraM ports
• Cobr Graphics and Hercules™

Monochrome Graphics Emulation
• MS-DOS* and GW BASIC*

A  M M M FA* >■ r— I 0MJI

S p e c ia liz in g  In : 
C O M P U T E R  • Bar coding

W A R E H O U S E  ! S S L % mp uWl. hl„ g
• Networking

A division of Computer Systems Corporation

8 7 6 -0 8 4 4
6963 Corporate Circle Indianapolis. IN 46278

P a ^ S a W
from Stfinninj .fr

i t  .

k \
Nationally featuredS j

e

t o  t « < f

for every ■ sab er*  
of ths wedding

^ PENTm^ ! A T W . 12 
Tues., Wed.. A F it 

Sat. 10 - S 3 .
640 East Main Brownsburg 662-6966 <10 minutes west of 1-466)1

Tan Lines
Student Tanning Special 

5 sessions for $19.95 
with this coupon

535 0  W est 38th Street 

HONEY CREEK PLAZA

OUST A  FEW DOORS EAST 
O F CHILDREN S PALACE)

2 9 3 -6 3 2 4
PLEASE CALL FOR A N  APPOINTMENT 

_______________exp ires 2 -2 9 -8 8

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
TH E H ER M ITAG E

...IS  THE WAY YOU 
DESERVE TO LIVE,

AN D
YES,

YOU CAN 
AFFO RD  

IT I

• Free Heat

• Lease is tailored 
to your class 

schedule

• Minutes from IUPUI 
and downtown

• Student discounts 
on rent plus 

_____ deposit

Call now 247-8436
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Child Care Center needs space, money
ing U«t. It offers a preschool and 
atata accredited kindergarten

Peg# 7

By NADIFA ABDI 
New s C o-ed itor

A newly appointed committee 
under the aegis o f the Student 
Affair* office will be studying 
the future o f the IUPUI Child 
Car* Center.

According to Dean o f Student 
Affair* Timothy Langston there 
ia a ‘ definite need to expand* 
the current three-room canter 
located in the Mary Cable Build
ing.

"Our center has two problems, 
budget and space 
said. "WeV# in a 
there's no apace for more stu
dents and as far as not having 
more students we cant afford 
it,” he added.

Of the 20 members o f the 
IUPUI faculty, ataff and stu
dents and Indianapolis com
munity invited by Langston to 
serve on the committee, 12 have 
responded.

The Staff Council, Faculty 
Council, the Department of 
Women's Studies and the School 
of Nursing have submitted con
cerns to Langston, which will be 
discussed by the committee.

Langston said some of the op
tions suggested include expand
ing the current facility, con
structing a new facility, having 
an outside institution provide 
child care and finding budget 
alternatives.

"We might be able to get a 
grant, you never know,” Lang
ston said.

Beth Jsglum, director o f the 
Child Car* Center, gathered 
statistics about lUPUTs child 
care needs last year to submit to 
Vice-President Gerald L. Bepko.

She said that there are rough
ly 17,000 women under 40, at
tending, studying or working at 
IUPUI. Jeglum said this puts a 
different light o 
child care needs.

“Women and child care go 
hand in hand,* she said.

Jeglum described the center as 
workable but "not ideal.*

“It’s adequate for what we're 
doing now,” she said.

The center now has 45 full
time pupils ranging from 2- 
years old to kindergarten age, 
with about 120 names on a wait-

C u ts an d  C u rls
3690 W . 3 0 th  S t. 926-4849 

2 blocks west o f Layaffette Rd.

SPRING  BREAK SP E C IA L S:
• 6 1/2 hour tann ing  v is it $25 

o r m onth ly un lim ited  fo r $59 
(O ffe r E xp ires 3 -19 -88)

• Perm  $25 w ith  cu t

• H a ir cu ts  a lw ays $8 

H o u rs :
Mon-Fri 9-8 Sat 9-5 
Call for appointment

WHAT 
HIGH-TECH 

ADDS TO  
PERSONAL- 

TOUCH 
NURSING.

High-tech will never replace the care 
and kindness o f personal-touch nurur^ 
What it can do is offer more scientific, 
accurate treatment, freeing you up for 
your personal care.

Army haspttais and medical centers 
are among the leaden in the use o f 
high-tech instrumentation and meth
ods. As a nurse you'll be encouraged to 
continue your education, to continue 
growing As an Army Officer you’ll be 

a respected member o f a topflight health care team. And never lose 
your personal touch.

For more information on Army Nursing call:
\

SFC M ichael Green, (317)638-9502

[army nursi CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN Btf

Part-lime cars and a sickbay 
are other program* that could b* 
implemented or expanded
within the canter, Jeglum aaid.

"We need an inunt-toddlar 
program. Wa have a real hoi* 
hare,” ah* aaid.

According to Jagium, the IU- 
Bloomington campus has
several different kinds of pro
grams, including part-tima child 
car* and a atudent/parant co-op.

IUPUI education major* go to 
th* canter to gain lab experience 

teaching different

Student P ackage* Include

m an color TV pn**io bolcony
d o o m  pool* t  lo c u j ii  p tu. n o r*
•nd F *r*n * ll porno* muoc *no a 

# Fro# wmdourtmg or Mrfmg or boy em m

$ 1 5 9 !

1-800-HI-PADRE

"We've also had Ball State, 
Butler and Ivy Tech students 
come," Jeglum said.

"I was kind o f excited to get 
those call* because it mean* 
w*‘r* doing good,* eh* added.

Langston said that when there 
is a full committee, concrete dis
cussion can begin about where 
th* IUPUI Child Car* Center it 
going.

‘ Let’s as* what th* first meet
ing yields,* he said.

PREGNANT?
Pregnancy term ination to 1 *

g i * l e «  M o a t  R e a s o n a b l e  
Price* • Confidential • NAP Member 

Call Ton Free 1 - W M M - M H
LOCAL (317) 2410215

AFFILIATED
W O M E N S  SERVICES. INC.

Your education will not end with graduation A t a grad
uate nurae at Rocheater Method!*! Hoapital. you will 
receive a comprehensive twelve-week long orientation 
where you will further develop your professional skills 
Beyond orientation, you will have th * challenges and the 
growth opportunities that a world-class medical center 
can provide

Spring graduates apply now lor positions available 
in 196* Starting salary $24,627 Attractive benefit 
package

Rochester Methodist Hospital is an 600-bed Mayo 
Foundation Hospital Choose challenge Choose 
growth Choose Rochester Methodist Hospital

Rochester Methodist Hospital. Personnel Service*
Nursing Recruitment Section. 201 West Center Street. 
Rochester. MN 55902. (507) 286-7091 (Collect)

Rochester Methodist Hospital
A MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITAL 

An equal O p p o rtu n ity  E m ployer

-

Philly Beef h  Swiss.

Located at the Lincoln Hotel 
Food Court by IUPUI

oAMS



IRT serves T.S. Eliot's mixed “ Cocktail”

Graphic courlaay of IRT

IN REVIEW

Theatre
By J .D . D A U B S
Special to the Sagamore

During one of the intermis
sions on the opening night of In* 
diana Repertory Theatre’s cur
rent production of T .8. Eliot’s 
T h e  C ocktail P a tty ,-  I over
heard the following exchange be
tween two elderly gentlemen in 
the lobby:

“Do you get it yet?"
“No. Do y o u r
“No. I*m waiting for the third 

act to pull it all together."

Probably unwittingly, these 
gentlemen were voicing a prob
lem that has dogged the recep
tion of Eliot’s work since the 
1922 publication of "The Waste 
Land." Readers or viewers ex
pects comprehensibility; they 
get instead tastiness, obscurity, 
“difficulty," and are made in the 
process to feel vaguely stupid, as 
though they have missed some
thing important That is the 
paint at which English profes
sors and literary critics are sup
posed to step in, armed with a 
legion of footnotes designed to

“explain" Eliot to the 
uninitiated. Unfortunately for 
IRT, the dedication that can rea
sonably be expected of students 
in a graduate seminar on 20th 
century poetry cannot be ex
pected of contemporary theatre
goers. TTve men in the lobby 
were right.

In so far as T h e  C ocktail 
Party”  has a plot, it can be 
summarised as follows: some
where in the snootiest recesses

of London’s West End, barrister 
Edward Chamberlayne is host
ing a cocktail party. U n
beknownst to most of his guests, 
his wife Lavinia has recently left 
him. I say most of his guests be
cause One Unidentified Guest 
(later revealed as Sir Henry 
Harcourt Reilly, a psychiatrist 
of sorts) holds the key to 
Lavinia’s whereabouts, the 
psychic condition of most of the 
rest of the characters, and

presumably, the rest of the play
With Lavinia’s return the fol

lowing day, the Chamberlaynes 
are forced, under Sir Henry's 
guidance, to reexamine their 
marriage, their personalities, 
and ultimately, the meaning of 
their Uvea. To say more would 
be to spoil the rest of the play’s 
ending - and besides, your guess 
is as good as mine.

The main problems with the 
show reside not in IRTe 
strikingly handsome production, 
but in the bloated and talky 
script, which resembles nothing 
so much as Eliot’s long 
metaphysical poem “Four 
Quartets" jazzed up for the 
stage

Director Tom Haas has done 
what he can to update and en
liven this blank verse dinosaur, 
relying on such devices as 
moody musical accompaniment 
(1 was surprised to hear songs 
by Sting, The Talking Heads, 
and other pop musicians before 
and after the show and between 
acts), a caterer’s man in the 
third act done up as a spike- 
haired, Walkman-carrying East 
End punk, and the incorporation 
of much comic stage business. 
Printed in the program is a 
learned, almost convincing essay 
by Haas and Janet Allen that 
tries very hard to relate the 
Chamberlaynes to the post- 
Blaek Monday yuppies of the

1980's; but the Chamberlaynes 
and the rest remain products of 
Eliot’s last phase, with their 
portentous talk of Sin, Salva
tion, and Martyrdom (Kbot 
sought relief from his own 
"waste land" by joining the 
Church of England in 1927, aim 
by the lata 1940s this St Louis 
bom poet was as High Church 
Tory as they come.)

As I’ve said, the production is 
in general impressive. The cast 
members show a range of 
responses to the materia): 
Frederick Farrar's Peter Quilpe 
and Lindsey Margo Smith's 
Celia Coplestone (watch for 
Celia's encounter in the third 
act with one of the most bizarre 
plot twists in theatrical history), 
burdened with the play’s 
romantic subplot, too often 
sound as if they've memorized 
the script as verse, rather than 
dialogue.

Alan Nebelthau’s Sir Henry, a 
sort of Anglicised Zen master, 
does his best with some truly 
improbable lines. But Ron 
Siebert as Edward Chamber- 
layne and Amelia Penland as 
Lavinia seem intent on turning 
this extended meditation into a 
lively drawing room comedy; 
their frequently nasty interac
tion is glorious to behold.

Siebert is particularly adept at 
iejecting both vorbal and pnysi- 
See COCKTAIL Paqe 10

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Shoreland TowersPark Lafayette
Just ten minutes northwest of the 

imain campus, Park Lafayette offers 
’suburban living on 21 acres of well- 
maintained, landscapeo lawns.

Utilities are furnished in the apartment 
units. Coin operated laundry facilities 
are centrally located on the complex 
Tennis, basketball, softball, and 
volleyball facilities and jogging paths 
are adjacent to Park Lafayette.
Parking is plentiful.
Shopping is nearby along with Lafayette 
Square, a major shopping center located 
approximately two miles north of 
the complex.

Park L afayette  rates
Apartments:
1 Bedroom $254**
2 Bedrooms — $267-$302-
3 Bedrooms $319

Townhouses:
2 Bedrooms $214-$255*
3 Bedrooms $2394286*
4 Bedrooms $268-8301 *

Key: 'W ith Basements.
**Includes all utilities 
•••Includes Heat and Water

Managed by llJPUt Real Estate Department 
3621 Lawnview Lena. Indianapolis 46222, (317)635 7923

Located on North Meridian Street, Shoreland

P - Towers is a 9-story apartment building for 
IUPUI students. It is In dose proximity to 
lUPUI’S 38th Street Campus and a daily 

- shuttle service to the main campus giving 
students timely access to their desses

At Shoreland your secunty is our 
ooncem We offer a locked building 
with security provided by IUPUI Police 
Department Shopping and recreation are 
within waking distance or 1 you prefer, both 
city bus route and intercampus shuttle are at 
Shoreland’s door. Off street parking and 

' rental car ports are available.

Other amenities for tenants indude an in house 
laundromat, cable TV connections and storage 
facilities.

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED!
Shoreland  Tow ers  rates:

Apartments
Shared Rooms(2 students to a room) -  Furnished 
Effidencies

Combination Kitchens 
Full Kitchens

1 Bedroom
Combination Kitchens 
Full Kitchens

2 Bedrooms

Managed by IUPUI Real Estate Department 
3710 N Meridian St , IndMnspolis 46209, (317)925*4540

$160/student

$198
$214

$262 
$287 

$332 $466
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New flicks spotlight culture
IN REVIEW

Movies
By MATT KEATING

In “Cry Freedom ,” director 
Sir Richard Attenborough gives 
audiences a depiction of apart
heid that is frightening and 
true-to life.

'Hie film centers on journalist 
Donald Woods, (Kevin Kline), 
who risks his life to write two 
books about black political 
leader Stephen Biko (Denzel 
Washington of "St. Else where".) 
The film begins in 1975 when 
newspaper editor Woods meets 
Biko, the founder o f the Black 
Consciousness Movement

They are forced to meet secret
ly because Biko has been 
banned in South Africa for 
airing his views and giving rous
ing speeches to other blacks 
seeking desegregation.

Biko is brutally killed by 
bigoted security police in 1977;

they then make out a report 
that gives his cause of death as 
starvation due to a hunger 
strike.

Woods is so outraged that he 
vows to prove that Biko was 
murdered. He takes pictures of 
Biko's body to prove that he was 
beaten, but is prevented from 
publishing them in his paper.

He also becomes a banned 
man for his involvement in the 
black community and he and his 
family receive death threats and 
harrassment from the South Af
rican police department.

Woods eventually escapee to 
London where he writes his two 
books,"Biko" and "Asking for 
Trouble," that explain what 
really happened to Biko and 
what he stood for.

Although director Atten
borough clearly wanted to make 
a statement about the bigotry of 
the South African government, 
he directed the film in a neutral 
style that does not highlight ei
ther side of the issue.

Kline gives a low-key per
formance as a soft-spoken man 
with a thirst for justice. He's 
very believable as a quiet, fam

ily man, and the scenes with his 
wife (Penelope Wilton), are 
among his best in the film. Kline 
is also good in the scene where 
he must look at Biko's body, the 
look on his face dearly showing 
the anguish and anger he feels 
at losing a does friend.

Washington, who earned an 
Oscar nomination for best sup
porting actor in this role, is es
pecially good in the scene where 
he explains life for South Afri
can blacks.

“No matter how smart or 
dumb a black child is, ” he tells 
a crowd, “he is bom into his 
world and is never allowed to 
leave it."

“Cry Freedom ”  was filmed in 
Zimbabwe; Biko's funeral ecene 
features 20,000 local extras.

Near the end of the movie, 
there is a scene of the South Af
rican police force killing 
demonstrators that dramatizes 
the seriousness of the nation’s 
problem.

Before the credits roll, the pro
ducers list all the men who have 
died in South African prisons 
after being arrested for airing 
their political views. They are

all “officially listed as dying 
from hunger strikes, natural 
causes, escape attempts, or "fall
ing down stairs." All of the 
prisoners suffered the same fate 
as Biko for speaking out about 
what they believe in.

"Cry Freedom ” is a film that 
must be seen

Poitier Returns
“Shoot to Kill”  marks 8idney 

Poitier’s return to the big screen 
after a 10 year hiatus, and he is 
in top form as always.

Poitier plays a dedicated, sur
prisingly funny FBI *£»nt who 
tracks a jewel thietfkiller 
through the British Columbia 
wilderness. Poitier, usually 
known for his dramatic roles in 
such films as T h e  Defiant 
Ones,”  "In the Heat o f  the 
Night” and T o  Sir With 
Love” here shows a lighter side 
not often seen.

"Shoot to Kill” is primarily 
an action film though, and 62-

Siar old Poitier does several of 
s own stunts; running, jump

ing, and shooting.
Poitier is teamed up with Tom

cl<ish
Berenger, ("Platoon’ ) a grumpy 
tracker who has personal rea 
sons for tracking down the kil
ler, who has kidnapped his girl 
friend (Kristie Alley of "Cheers’ ) 
and is using her to get across 
the mountains to the Canadian 
border.

Berenger reluctantly agrees to 
teaming up with FVutier, but 
feels that city dweller will only 
get in his way.

Moat of the laughs in the filrp 
come from the culture clash be 
tween cosmopolitan Poitier and 
mountain boy Berenger. The two 
have an ofT-beat chemistry to
gether that grows as the film 
progresses By film's end, the 
two have come to like and 
respect each other.

Poitier gives a great per
formance as always. He does 
more with a facial expression or 
look then most actors can with a 
studio full of props. Berenger 
comes off as slightly stiff in this 
roll compared to other movies 
he's been in.

This film owes much to the 
rapport between Poitier and 
Berenger; their chemistry 
makes it worth seeing.

A  W HALE  
O F A SALE

50% to 65% 
Off

Selected

Imprinted Apparel 
& Gift Items

CAVANAUGH BOOKSTORE UNION BOOKSTORE 
KRANNERT BOOKSTORE

indisne University-Purdue Univerwty at Indianapolis

---------------------------------iupui--------------------------------------

BOOKSTORES

If that’s where you want to 
go, consider learning to fly 
helicopters for the Army.

The Army’s Warrant 
Officer Candidate Flight 
Training Program is your

I dip! i 
at lei

oma and
opportunity. You’ll need a 
high school di 
we’d prefer at least two 
years o f  college.

Before you ieam to fly, 
you’ll need to complete 
Army basic training. O nce 
you’ve completed your 
flight training, you’ll be an 
Army aviator.

If you'replanning on 
going up, we’re the people 
to get you there. For moreTiforin forma non, contact your 
local Army Recruiter.

In Indianapolis, 
call Captain 

Jake Johnson, 
317-842-3201

ARM t
BE ALL YOU CAN BL
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Gibson novel goes ‘Cyberpunk’

IN REVIEW
Books

By BELL BLANKS

Tim O’Leary and William Gib
son want you to read i t  Ace 
Science Fiction wants you to buy 
it. Td like you to try i t -  at least 
the first few pages.

“N eurom ancer”  by William 
Gibson is one of those rarities; a 
science-fiction book whose ideas 
and quality of writing elevate it 
to serious consideration outside 
the genre. O'Leary has predicted 
that “N eurom ^noer,”  like 
Heinlein’s “Stranger In a 
Strange L and" will become the 
paperback bible for an entire 
generation, a source of slang 
phrases, inside jokes and even 
philoeophy.

Heinlein’s book dealt with a

Cocktail
Continued from Page 8

Rubes'

mysterious stranger who 
brought insights into sex, drugs 
and power, as well as a new 
verb: ‘grok.’ »

“Neurom anoer* did not in
vent the word ‘cyberpunk’, but it 
certainly made, and is making, 
it more popular.

T M S IO O K  OF TH« V I  AS  I 
W1MMCM OF T N I HUGO. M IS U tA  AMO  

F W U F  K. D ICK A  W A S  O i l

NEUftOMANCCfl
WILLIAM  GIBSON

‘Cyberpunk’ basically is a word 
to describe life and people in a 
world of high-tech anarchy.

Plastic surgery, accumulation 
of corporate identity, artificial

cal comedy into his role, and 
both of them leave one yearning 
to seem them cast opposite one 
another in Noel Coward’s 
“ Private L ives”  or Oscar 
Wilde’s *The Im portance o f  
B eing Earnest.”

When “The C ocktail Party”
premiered in New York in 1949, 
T.S. Eliot, the best-known man 
of letters in the world, had just 
won the Nobel Prize for Litera
ture. He seemed to have 
mastered most areas of literary 
endeavor his poetry had become 
the very essence of what we now 
call High Modernism; his essays 
had redefined the literary 
canon, and they still, to an 
alarming extent, determine 
what we read and why.

One wonders if his remarkable 
international fam e- combined 
with the pervasive post-War 
funk that brought us the Holly
wood film n oir- doesn't explain 
the considerable box office suc- 

l  cess of “The C ocktail Party”

when it was first produced.
At any rate, the play seems to 

me have become outdated the 
minute after Eliot’s death. IRT 
has mounted an elegant and 
throughly professional revival of 
a great poet’s best dramatic 
work. The question remains, 
however, whether “The C ock 
tail Party”  bears reviving in 
the first place.

“The C ocktail Party” plays 
through Thursdays through 
Sundays through March at 
IRT; students can .purchSe $5 
tickets one hour beTbrt show
time. Regular ticket prices are 
$22.50 Friday, Saturday, $17.50. 
Call 635-5252 for more informa
tion.

J.D. Daubs is a visiting as
sistant professor o f English at 
IUPUL

intelligence, bounty-hunting, 
and the increasingly complex re
lationship between man and 
computer dominate the 
landscape o f this tale of outlaws.

The metaphors and adjective* 
of the story are drawn from the 
technical terms of an electronic 
age; this book borrows as much 
from television as it does from 
liny literary predecessors.

Gibson’s characters- Case, a 
musing, misplaced outlaw, and 
Molly, a Uconic gun-for-hire 
with silver lenses sealed into 
her face, are cut right out of 
1940s detective novels. But in 
this world, underworld crim
inals deal technology and 
hormones instead o f cocaine.

Why read a work of science fic
tion entitled “N eurom anoer”?

Because science-fiction is just 
about the only genre reckless 
enough to speculate about elec
tronic decadence, and Gibeon is 
one of the few writers good j 
enough to make such an experi
ment profitable.

“ Neurom ancar”  by Ace 
Science Fiction is $2.95 and can 
be purchased at most book
stores.

BestbeT
lor the weekend
Susan Glaspell’s ‘Trifles” and 

Robert Patrick’s “My Cup Ran- 
neth Over” are the featured pro
ductions in the Studio Theatre’s 
first round of student-directed 
one-acts being offered this Fri
day and Saturday Night at 8 
p.m. in the studio theatre of the 
Mary Cable building, 525 N. 
Blackford.

Admission is $3 for the pro- 
ductioni, being directed by 
IUPUI theatre students Mary 
Wagoner and Anne Mclntirdj 
and may be obtained at the door. 
For more information call the 
IUPUI box-office at 274-2095.

By Leigh Rubin

‘WitfiamsBurg
on the

Lake.
wants to
pamper you
with...

• Spacious apartment homes
• Lakeside living
• Landscaped grounds
• Wood-burning fireplaces 
.  Walk-in closets
• Washer/dryer hook-ups
• Health dub and lots morel Live the pampered life!

£ r 38th and Gulon Road 

Call 923-1374 for appointment

Lasse up?
Fed up?
Move up! to...

• 10 minutes Irem campus • • easy access to 1-70 
•3  minutes to airport • free heat a water

I STUDENT Dt&C6UNT 1
CALL 241-4103 for more information fcop£o«njNir!a

INDIANA REPERTORY THEATRE

TlcCock{Bil P art/
Nobel Prize-winning poet T.S. Eliot weaves humor and 

insight into a comedy about modem relationships.

sHowm e o n  irts
FEBRUARY 10-MARCH 5

Tickets must be purchased the last houprfor to performance time al the IRT 
Ticket Office only. C u re d  student ID required. For performance tim e t & 

avalabflfty ca l IRT Ticket Office (317) 635-5252.

140 W. WASHINGTON ST., INDIANAPOLIS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!

Studios, 1 and 2 bedroom Apartments
You will find all of the modem features of todays 
gracious living here at the CEDARS , plus 
balconies, patios, overlooking our beautifully land
scaped grounds. Just minutes from the airport 
and IU medical center.

IDEAL LOCATION FO IU STUDENTS!
SPACIOUS APARTMENTS. LARGE CLOSETS

CLUB HOUSE

/  * LAUNDRY FACIHT1ES

* CABLE TV

* CLOSE TO LAFAYETTE 8Q..IUPUI A 
DOWNTOWN

'v .

Located at 3417 N. Rybolt 3 blocks west 
ot Lafayette Road on 34th street. .

Open Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30 
Sat.10:00-5:00 
Sun.12:00-4:00

r



c
M en’s cagers close season at hom e Saturday

By STAN LEY D. M ILLER  
Sporta Editor

Todd Schabel drives the baseline as DePauw s Brett Crist 
tries to draw the charge. Schabel scored six points and added 
three assists as the Metros beat DePauw Feb. 17,94-91.

Photo By STAN WHELCHEL

Women gain good playoff chance
By STA N LE Y D . M ILLER
Sports Editor

The Lady Metros have a good 
shot at a District 21 playoff 
berth with only one game left in 
their season.

They will travel to Cincinnati 
Saturday to take on 4-18 Xavier 
University, which is not a Dis
trict 21 school.

The Lady Metros finished dis
trict play 13-5, and added one 
win and one loss to NA1A teams 
from other districts.

The 14-6 NAIA record should 
be enough to qualify them for 
the playoffs, and they may even 
host a game.

The district playoffs begin 
March 1; teams will be seeded 
next Sunday.

(Teams are seeded based on 
their Hunter Rating scare, the 
Hunter Rating system awards 
points for s ^ h  NAIA game 
played, on a scale from 0 to 5.

(A win on the road against a 
team with a winning record at 
the end of the season is worth 
five paints. A loss at home to a

team with a losing record at the 
end of the season is worth xero 
points.)

The Lady Metros have a rating 
of 3.40 now, but that could 
change sines other teams in the 
NAIA still have conference 
games remaining.

That figure is not likely to go 
up or down significantly, 
though. Assistant Sports In
formation Director Matt 8hrum 
said that should be enough for 
second or third place.

Indiana Tech had a Hunter 
Rating of 3.8 at press time, and

3841 N. Moller Road

T L

"Professional
E lectro lysis"

Remove unwanted 
hair permanently. 

For appointment or
consultation call Diana 
Gandolf at 291-2345.

6141 W. 38th St. 
Wednesday - Saturday 
Registered eledrologist.

Tan Easy USA

Stand up 
Hex units 
10 Minute 

Tan

Excellen t 
preparation  
for vacation

*
B-wave
Booths

\
Relax in a 

European Style 
Bed with facial 

tanners

We offer a Better concept in Indoor Tanning

Buy One Get One Free
new customers only

Bonus:
One extra visit with student ID

keep watch on Mike Holi 
Holmes, a 6-7 senior and Bel 

larmine's starting center, in
The men's basketball squad 

has three games remaining in 
its regular season, including a 
home rematch with Tri-State 
University Saturday.

First up far the Metros is a 
journey to Marion College Tues
day. Marion was 10-16 heading 
into last Saturday's game 
against Bethel College.

Marion is scoring 81.3 points a 
game but surrendering 85.6. In 
spite of the losina record, they 
have two players the Metros will 
need to watch.

Dave Cretsinger, a 6-foot-1 
sophomore guard, is scaring 24.8 
points a game and shooting al
most 40 percent from three- 
point range.

And junior center Roy Young 
averages 12.7 points, 8.5 
rebounds, and 3 assists a game.

Marion sports information 
director John Foss said that one 
substitute has been producing 
well, also.

“Fred Hodson has been real 
hot as of late,'' Foss said.

The 6-0 freshman scored 10 
straight points against Taylor 
Feb. 18, and is shooting 40 per
cent from three-point range.

A FTE R  M A R IO N , the Metros 
travel to Bellarmine College in 
Louisville, where the/U  have to

scoring I 9 J  paints s  
is in the top five reboundsrs in 
the country in NCAA Division 11 
ball.

He pulls down mere than 13 
rebounds a game as Bel- 
larmine'e only starter to ai

with 19 and Jeff Roach added 14 
to bring his career total to 989 

Three players scored 15 each
to lead UW-P.

’ RO ACH  NEEDED only 11 
points to reach the 1,000-point 
plateau going into the Feb. 16 
matchup with IU-Southeast, but 
mustered only nine in limited

Shrum said that Indiana Tech 
most likely will be seeded first 

He also feels that the Metros 
will be in a three-way battle for 
second place with Tri-8tats Uni
versity and Oakland City Col- 
1

top four seeds will host 
first-round games March 1.

A  73-79 LO SS at Huntington 
Feb. 13 dropped the Lady 
Metros to 14-9 overall.

This one looked out of hand as 
Huntington opened a 12-point

See W O M EN , Page 14

299-8194

in double figures in scaring. 
TR I-STA TE U N IVER SITY

doses out the season for the 
Matron, and the player to watch 
is Raymond Kaiser.

Kaiser averages 27.4 points a 
game as the team's leading 
scorer. That's almost a third of 
the team's offensive average of 
84.7 points.

The game is scheduled for 3 
p.m. in the main gym of the 
Physical Education Building.

TH E M ETR O S lost a heart 
breaker to University of 
Wisconain-Parkaide Feb 12, 
falling 67-66.

IUPU1 won the second half, 
36-32, but had trailed at the 
break 35-30

Jesse Bingham led the Metros

- r t f »tros were no mare suc
cessful

The last Metro lead was 26-14 
with 9:55 to play in the first 
half. The Grenadiers went on a 
22-7 run to take a 13-point 
halftime lead, 46-33.

The Metros got a 12-0 run 
midway through the second half 
to cloee to eight points with just 
under nine minutes left.

But IU-S came back with an
other 22-7 streak to put it out of 
reach with 4:20 to play.

Bingham was the only Metro 
to hit double figures with 17, 
while the Grenadiers put five 
players in two figures

Mike Day poured in 29 points

See M EN, Page 13

HYUNDAI
"Cars that make sense"

----------150 IN S T b C K -----------1
BRAND NEW 1988 
HYUNDAI EXCEL

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
M ANY OTHER STANDARD FEATURES

ONLY

$5495
IF YOU WANT TO 
FINANCE WITH 
JUST <240 DOWN 
YOUR PAYMENT IS

S llt.M
FOR 60 MONTHS

AU PIUCB INCtUP* DtAlBI PMP « DfSTWATtOH CHAMOIS

1st TIME BUYER 
16 YEARS «
A STEADY JOB 

FINANCE WITH G.M.A.C. 
VERY UTTLE MONEY DOWN

W E NEED FOREIGN CARS k  TRUCKS  
HIG HEST TRADE ALLOW ANCE

DAVE MclNTIRE'S 
HYUNDAI CENTER

5075 W. 38th 
299-9966
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Softball chasing 6th  straight title
By MARY DURY

For five yeerm, IUPUI h u  
owned NA1A District 21 
women’s softball.

The Metros have claimed five 
straight district championships 
and have finished in the top five 
each year in the NA1A national 
tournament

Despite losing 11 players from 
a team that finished 64-13 last 
year, the Metros will again be 
the favorites this season.

Pitching and a deep and 
talented freshman class are the 
strong points on this year’s 
team.

“Our pitching definitely will be 
strong and we had our best 
recruiting year ever," Coach 
Nick Kellum said.

Seniors Debbie Liddell (27-6) 
and Sheryl Burris (15-7) anchor 
the pitching staff. Also return
ing is sophomore Can die Wheat 
( 8- 1) .

Kellum picked up two of the 
top high school pitchers in the 
state in Karen Knox, a first- 
team All-American from 
Lafayette Harrison, and Sheila 
Williamson, a second-team all- 
state selection at Hamilton 
Southeastern.

Top outfielders returning for 
the Metros are seniors Patrina 
Archie and Glenna Massey and 
junior Missy Michell. Kellum 
added freshmen Heather Baxter 
and Sheila Leighton in the out
field.

The Metros’ infield returns 
second-team All-Americans 
Cindy Reese at third base and

Vicki Levenskv at first base. 
Freshman Linda Gogols, a first- 
team all-state selection at Mer
rillville High School, will start 
at shortstop.

Second base remains up for 
grabs. Top candidates for that 
position are Baxter, Michell, and 
junior college All-American 
Donna DeMaria.

DeMaria is also a leading can
didate at catcher along with 
freshmen Jenny Edwards and 
Dawn Nickell.

'Every coach wants to be 
strong up the middle, but right 
now that is our biggsst question 
mark. We just don't know right 
now," Kellum said.

With their spring trip to Flor
ida only two weeks away, the 
question marks have shown no 
signs of disappearing. The only 
sure thing is that DeMaria will 
play.

“We could play DeMaria at 
second, which would leave Ed
wards or Nickell catching, or she 
could play catcher with either 
Baxter or Michell at second. 
Right now, we are left without a 
natural second baseman," Kel
lum said.

Also adding to the question 
marks is the fate of the women's 
basketball team. Leighton, Mas
sey and Michell all play on that 
team.

The NA1A district basketball 
tournament opens March L and 
the softball team leaves far IK r- 
ida March 4.

“We could end up going to

Florida without three of our four 
natural outfielders," Kellum 
said

Kellum is worried about Mas
sey for another reason, too. She 
aggravated a shoulder injury 
Jan. 7 in a basketball game, and 
she may not be able to play cen
ter field.

Massey was a second-team All- 
American aa a sophomore.

“Glenna normally would be 
our center fielder, but with her 
shoulder we just do not know 
how effective she will be," Kel
lum said

Lodging Special through March 31
S O Q p e r

^ J ^ n i g h t
You must ask for $29 rate whan checking in 

On campus tor al d u d ^ ^ u n iv e firy  and hoapM gue*t-

•99c BREAKFAST to guests*
(eggs & bacon, toast coffee)

To guarantee avakabitty, call for reservations at

2 7 4 -4 7 3 8

BOUNDS
By MARK WHTTE

M ark W hite’s co lu m n  
w ill retu rn  
next w eek.

2 :

COMPUTER

M O D E M S
$99 .00

1200 Baud +
2 year warranty

CALL 
849-6428

G O URM ET
COFFEE & TEA <7V- ^  
and other llbstlons
N . 608 M a s s a c h u s e tts  A va

“W h e re  North & East ^  M as ac hu setls c o m e to ge the r'

t d  DOMESTIC  
I  BEER

A place you'll like
NEWLY REMODELED! 

FEATURING
y Call now for February

reduced rent rates!!
✓  E asy  a c c e s s  t o  D ow n tow n .
/  L a fa y e t te  S q u a re  8t IUPUI

/  L arge  f l o o r  plana  
/  C lu b h o u se , S w im m in g  P o o l

✓
Q u ie t  a tm o s p h e r e  
O n -ii-alte  la u n d ry  fa c i l i t ie s  ft  s to r a g e  
D ra p e r ie s  I n c lu d e d

Student rent discount 
&

$75.00 Deposit

1 Bedroom, 662 to 700 sq. ft.
2 Bedroom, 2 full baths. 1064 sq. ft.
3 Bedroom, 2 full baths. 1278 sq. ft.

3300 West 30th S t
925-7579

M o n .-F r i.9 -6  
Set.-10-5 
S u n .- l-5

Water, sewer & trash pick up paid

$ 1 . 0 0

BOOK SALE
Mostly Children's 

Books

Limited Stock

Sale ends March 4 

CAVANAUGH BOOKSTORE
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Roach notches 1,000th point
Continued from Pag* 11 
and Larry Just added 16, John 
Boaaing 14, Kevin Abies 11 and 
Jimmy Just 10.

R EV EN G E M IG H T not have 
been on Metro Coach Bob 
Lovell’s mind for the Feb. 17 
rematch with DePauw, but his 
team played like it was.

DePauw trounced the Metro* 
89-62 in Greencastle Jan. 20, 
and only last month was ranked 
first in the country in NCAA 
Division III.

The Tigers had fallen to 13th 
before the game here, and the 
Metros ended all reasonable 
Tiger playoff hopes with a gutsy 
94-91 win.

Roach needed only two to hit 
1,000 career points, and he 
scored the first Metro basket of 
the game at 17:69 to spark a 12- 
2 Metro run.

Roach added 25 more point* 
for a game-high 27; he added 
five rebounds and three steals in

a solid performance.
The biggest lead of the game 

was a nine-point Metro ad
vantage at 28-19 with 8:12 to 
play in the first.

But DePauw came fighting 
back and closed to two by the 
break, 49-47.

The second half saw seven ties 
and 12 lead changes as neither 
team could open more than a 
three-point lead in the first 16 
minutes of the half.

Roach gave the Metros a four- 
point advantage with 4:56 to 
play at 80-76. The Tigers closed 
that to 80-79 when Dan Falotico 

I going to the horn* and 
the three-point play.

Roach scored sis of the Metros’ 
last 14 points, but free throws 
were the key.

Bingham, 6 o f 6 from the line 
for the game, hit four of those in 
the last two minutes as the 
Metros shot 6 of 8 from the 
stripe in the last 2:06.

At UNIVERSITY 
OF WISCONSIN- 

PARKS IDE 
Feb. 12

IUPUI (SO: Gtano 5-10 0 4  10. Bta« 
ham S-16 3 5 18. Roach 71 0  0 4  14, 
Schabal 3-6 0-0 6. Reedu. 6 8  0-1 I t , 
Wright 2-3 0 4  0, R*ley 0-1 0 4  0. lxmg 0-0 
1-2 1, W h a le  0-2 0 4  a  TOTAL: 31-86 
4-966.

UW-PARERIDE (87): K Haodanon
7-121-1 IS. Wad*4-12 0-1 8. Data 7-91-6 
15. M. Henderson 7 11 0 4  15. Bchnddt 
mann 2-7 0-1 4. Thomaa 2 3 0 4  4. Whit- 
l i e  3-7 0 4  6. Draka 0 4  0 4  0. TOTAL: 
3242 2 11 07j.

HALFTOO STOPUl 30. UW P36
FOULED OUT: Noaa TOTAL

FOULS: 1UPU1 16. UW-P IE
REBOUNDS: IUPUI 31 (Otoaa 7, Roach 
7). UW-P 32 (Wad* 11). ASSISTS: IUPUI 
10 (OWnn, Bingham, Raadu*. W h a ln  2 
aachX UW-P 17 (Schmtdunann 6) 9- 
PO INTERS: IUPUI 0 3  (Olaan O l. 
Scabs 0-2), UW-P 1-3 (It Haadanon 11 . 

lOSX

Cold To Go Oat For Loach?

Dlal-A-Meal 
Now Dallvary To Downtown 

Aroa Offices!
• One call brings Food and Beverages from 

all your Favorite Union Station Eateries.

•  Everybody in your office can order from a 
Different Restaurant with One Delivery

Delivery Hours — 10:30 a.m. • 2:00 p.m.
CALL 637-DINE

to ordar and (or m ot* Information I

Chris Rilay hit th* front and of 
a one-and-on* with 11 seconds 
left to give IUPUI a 94-91 edge 
The Tigers, who hit 7 o f 11 from 
three point range for the game, 
still had a chance, but Brett 
Crist lost the handle with five 
seconds to play and had to 
throw up a desperation three- 
printer from his knees at the 
busier.

It actually wasn’t all that 
close, but it waa enough to give 
the noisy DePauw fans a thrill.

If fan noise was worth paints 
on the scoreboard, DsPauw 
would have drubbed the Metros 
again.

Kandy Biederstedt lad 
DePauw in scoring with 23, Jim 
Sandgren chipped in with 18, 
Crist added 15 and Kevin Lent 
put in 14 in a balanced attack.

Bingham followed Roach's 27. 
paint show with 20 o f his own, 
and Riley added 13 for the 
Metros.

V s .IU -  
SOUTHEAST 

Feb. 15
IU-aOUTHEABT (96): Abl** 5-12 1-1 

11. J. Jeat M 3  0 4  10. Day 13-15 3-4 29. 
L. Joat 4-6 9 4  16, Bedu 2 4  0-2 4 ,Manor 
0 4  0 4  0, M oon 0 4  0 4  0. Bowing 6 10 
4 4  14. Kaoabal 0 4  0 4  0. O nnU  9 4  0 4  
4. TOTAL: 2643 16-21 66

IUPUI (70): Bingham 7-11 3 4  17. 
Kwnao4m  0 4  0 4  0. Road: 3 4  3 4  9. 
Schabal 1-7 1-2 4. Glenn 3 4  1-3 7. Rilay 
3 4 1 -1  A  Raadu* 3 4  0-1 7. L*ech 0 4  0 4  
0, Card 0 4  4 4  4. Wnghl 3 4  0-2 A  Alya* 
0-1 0 4  0, Wbaaiar 1-1 0 4 1 .  Long 2 4  0 4  
4 TOTAL: 26-6616-23 70.

HALFTIME: IU4E 46. IUPUI 33.
FOULED OUT: L  Ju*L TOTAL 

FOULS: IU 4E  21. IUPUI 22
REBOUNDS: IU 4E  16 (L. Ju*l OX 
IUPUI 30 (Whoalar 6X ASSISTS: IU-SE 
13 (L. Ju*l 5), IUPUI 13 (Ril«y 6). 3- 
POINTERS: IU-SE 0-4 (AbU* 0 4 . Bow 
ing 0-1X IUPUI 3-14 (Rilay 0 2 . 8ch*b*l 
0-1. Raado* 1 4 . Card 0 4 . Wrighl 2 4  
Alya* 0-1X

Vs. DePAUW 
Feb. 17

DePAUW (61). FaloOco 2-7 6-7 9. 
Sandgren M S  0-2 18. Connor 3 4  0 8  9. 
Crtat 6-9 4 4  16. Snath 1 4  2 4  6. 
Sturgeon OO 0 4  0, Greonloo 0-1 0 4  A  
Btadoretodt M O  1 4  22. Loe* 6-9 4 4  14 
TOTAL: 3460 16-26 91

IUPUI (941: Bingham 7-19 6 4  20, 
Wright 1 4  1-2 6. Ranch 12-16 3 4  27. 
Schabal 3-10 0 4  6. Raadu* 3 4  1-2 6. 
Rilay 6 4  1 4  IS, Parnanda* 0 4  2-2 A 
Card 2 2 0 4  6. Whaalar 0 4  0 4  0 . Long 
341-1 7. TOTAL: 3741 19-23 94.

HALFTIME: DePauw 47. IUPUI 49 
FOULED OUT: None. TOTAL

FOULS. DaPauer 18. IUPUI 21

REBOUNDS: DePauw 16 (Btadaratadl 
6). IUPUI 31 (Raadu* 8X ASSISTS 
DaPauw 16 (Chat 5), IUPUI 16 (Raadu* 
4X 3-POINTERS: DaPauw 7-11 (Biodor 
aiadt 6-7, Smith 0-2, Criot I 2X IUPUI 14  
(Card 1 -1. Wnghl 0 1. Wheeler 0-1X

1

(317) 2914383

HEAD HUNTER 
Designer 

SALON  
3746 Lalayen* Hd

120% Discount tor Students \

A E R O B IC S
it  New Session Starts Week of 2/29

Low impact Aerobes 
CSR-VA Hoapiaf AucJtortum

Monday & Wednesday 
Lake's Edge Apart me

6c 15-7:15 p.m.
Edge Apartment Clubhouse 

& Woods of Castteton 
Tuesday ft T T M ittft 6c 15-715 p m

WHamsburgOn The Lake 5 Chelsea Vlage 
& Sun Crest (Hunt Club 5 306 30p m )

SatLidov Lakes Edge Apt Clubhouse 1015-1115 am  
Sunday; Chelsea Village 7-5 p.m.

Conducted by FITNESS PURSUIT
Call 271-4170 for details and class reservation

T 6 — i t f e S A - r .m ^ - r a - A .  88*#<7)
flDrltH&MBt L X .
» * f M .  ') r n - —  r  u .  8 .  * .  i t .

J V  RECRUIT U.S.A., INC. (400) 325-775*
V  CITIC O tf PLAZA, 725 S. FIGUEROA ST., SUITE 3100 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90017 A PHONE:(213) 955-4900

When you say________
Birth C ontro l------------
You mean____________
Planned Parenthood P

FREE

ANQNYMQUS
HIV (AIDS) TESTING

CALL (317) 876-1774

C all Today 
For an Appointm ent

Planned Parenthood sets the 
standard for professional, con
fidential, low-cost:
• All birth control methods
• Breast exams and pap smears
• Pregnancy testing while you welt
• Gynecological and V.D. exams
• Education and counseling services

1C CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

CALL (317) 926-4662
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W omen win key gam e at Franklin
Continued from Page 11 
load in the first half.

But the Metros came back to 
tie  it at the break, 37-37, and 
then it looked out o f hand the 
other way.

IUPUI took a 12-point lead of 
its own in the second, and still 
led by 10 with four minutes to

Shelly Hebbs hit three 
straight b u ckeU  for the Forest
ers and Michelle Harter got a 
good assist from Jill Beers to tie 
at 70 in the final minute.

Missy Michell hit a one-and- 
bonus to give the Metros a two- 
point lead with seven seconds to 
play, but 5-foot-6 sophomore 
guard Chanda Reeves hit noth
ing but net from three-paint 
range as the buzzer sounded.

Harter led all scorers with 27, 
and Hebbs followed with 22.

Julie Rotramel led the Lady 
Metros with 18, and Paulette 
Martin added 13 points.

F R A N K L IN  C O LLE G E  fell 
to the Metros for the second 
time this year Feb. 16 as the 
Metros completed the sweep 
with a 71-68 win.

IUPUI fell behind 13-2 early 
and still trailed by five, 35-30, at 
the half.

But the Lady Metros went on 
a 13-4 run to start the second 
half to take a 43-39 lead with 
14:49 to play.

They built the lead to five 
points at 52-47 and to six at 60- 
54, and still led by six with 2:01 
remaining.

Senior guard Amy Burge 
picked off an errant Metro pass 
and laid it in to cut the lead to 
four at 69-65, but then the 
Grizzlies had to foul.

After Karen Potempa inten
tionally fouled Martin with 30 
seconds to play, the Grizzlies 
made a substitution that didn't 
seem to make sense.

Down by four and with Martin 
going to tiie line with two shots, 
they put in 5-4 freshman guard 
Lee Ann Bessler for 5-8 junior 
forward Val Morrison, sacrific
ing four inches and two extra 
years' experience underneath.

Martin hit the two free throws 
to regain the six-point lead; nine 
seconds later the substitution 
made sense.

Bessler, cold off the bench and 
handling the ball for the first 
time all night, calmly hit an 18- 
footer to give the Grizzlies a 
fighting chance with 21 seconds 
left, 71-68.

Rotramel missed the front o f a 
one-and-one with 15 seconds to 
go, but got her own rebound.

Franklin went after her again 
and Bessler fouled her with five

ticks showing. She couldn’t get it to Bessler,
Rotramel again missed the so she took a 21-footer at the 

front of the one-and-one and horn which banked high off the 
Franklin got the ball to Amy backboard and bounced dear to 
Burge in their backcourt. secure the Metro victory.____

At HUNTINGTON At FRANKLIN
Feb. 13

IUPUI (71): MichMl 1-4 4 4  8, B u cM  
1-7 3-6 B. Wilhiuns 4-11 1-1 10, Mastay 
1-S 1-3 0. Rottmm.1 7 8 04) IS, M .run 6- 
I I  1-1 11, Wundrum 4-8 11 8. TOTAL: 
s a s s  1I-1S 71.

HUNTINGTON (71): Bm i*  14  1-1 1. 
Gambia 0-3 3-3 3. Hartar 13-31 1-1 17, 
Habb 11 23 OO 88, Hickman 1 4  0 -0 1 , 
Maria 1 11 0-1 1. Paikar 1-3 1-1 4. Raaraa 
3 0 5-5 10 TOTAL: 30-78 11-14 78.

H A L m m  IUPUI 37, HunUngtoo 
37. POULED OUT: Baan. TOTAL 
FOULS: IUPUI 14. HonttagUm IS. 
REBOUNDS: IUPUI 37 (Maaaay 6), 
HunUnglun 43 (Hartar 11) ASSISTS: 
IUPUI 11 (Laigfctan J. Maaaay 3, Mania 
3), Huntington 13 (Raaraa S ) 3- 
POINTERS: IUPUI 4-7 (Maaaay 0-1, 
Rotramal4-6, Martin 0 -U  Huntington 
1-8 (Maria 0-1, Raaraa 1-1)

Feb. 16
IUPUI (71 ) MarUa A l l  AS 88. 

Wundrum A14 A 0 1A Wilhaaaa 3-8 04) S, 
Maaaay 1 4  04) 1, MtcfcaD I S  1-1 0. 
Rotramal 7 18 AS 17, B y  04) 04) 0. TO
TAL: IASS A 10 71.

FRANKLIN (S3): Pntampa 5-8 1-1 U , 
Shaitan 7-17 A 7 80. ShaMon AS 1-8 B. 
Burga A l l  4-8 14. Mahan A7 1-8 6. Banr 
0 4 )0 0  0. PruiU 1-8 04) 2. Morriaai OS 
0 8  0. Baaalar 1-1 04) S. KandaB 1-1 04) 1. 
TOTAL: 87-8613-81 68.

HALFTIM*: IUPUI 30. PrmnkHn 38. 
FOULED OUT. Nona. TOTAL 

FOULS: IUPUI 17. Frank): n 1A
REBOUNDS: IUPUI 38 (Martin 7 )  
Franklin 41 (Shaldon 18) ASSISTS: 
IUPUI 10 (Martin 8). Franklin 88 (Burga 
7) A POINTERS: IUPUI AS (Martin O l, 
Rotramal 3-8 ) Franklin 1-1 (Baaahr 1-1)

" ■ A g a i e a t  —

WANT MORE 
THAN A  

DESK JO B ?
Looking for an exciting and 

challenging career 
where each day is different?

Many Air Force people 
have such a cqreer as Pilots 
and Navigate#*. Maybe you 

can jo in  them. Find out 
if you quality. Contact your 

Air Force recruiter today 
Call

S S G T  VINCE S T A N LE Y  
3 1 7 -5 4 7 -1 1 3 4  C O L LE C T

RESEARCH YOUR 
O PPO R TU N ITIES.

Lim ited num ber of efficiency, 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartm ents available Don't miss this opportunity to 
enjoy life close to the heartbeat of downtown Indy1

s h e r w c c d  t c h c c
13th and Delaware

•no

<(^ e /a u m < ^ ()o u U
10th and Delaware

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
TO 12 WEEKS

•FREE pregnancy test 
•Confidentia l Counseling 
•Q ua lity  Care______________

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES 
yearly check-upe, low cost, 

birth control devices** 
1-800-545-2400  

CUNiC FOR WOMEN 
in Indianapolis 545-2268

635-5356
10 M in. From  I.U.P.U .I. & 
M edical C enter 
Free P rivate Parking 
C ontem porary A dult L iving 
G enerous S torage A reas 
Laundry F a cilitie s  
Easy W alk To Busline

Orxrtoprd S XUiugrd tn .
sycamore jra ip w

9ndianapnti& U)am*t t ’A C **iaa
James R. Brlllhart, M.D..F.A.C.O.G.

( (  C  n  Ralph T s,ree,er' M D ■ f  a -c  o q -
l A  j  )f) Pregnancy Tests 
' X s J X a /  U ltrasound

Pregnancy Term ination
(317)353-9371 Birth Control

SER VIC E TO LL FR EE 1 -8 0 0 -3 8 2 -9 0 2 9  
8626  E. 16th 8t. Indpla., IN 46218

1220 N. ILLINOIS
s

•  LARGE STUDIO-$225/MO.

•  ALL UTILITIES PAID

•  ADULTS ONLY

•  LAUNDRY FACILITIES

•  STOVE &  REFRIGERATOR
•  CARPETED

CALL 634-3864 
OFFICE 9-5p.m.

Y o u  P r o b a b l y  H a v e  Q u e s t i o n s  

A b o u t  S p e r m  D o n a t i o n

W e'd L i k e  l b  A n s w e r  T h e m .

T h e r e  are th o u s a n d s  o f  FOLLAS L A B S la a m edi 
c o u p le s  in  th e  U nited  c a lly  lic e n s e d  p rogra m  that 
S la te s , righ t now. h u n d re d s  p rov id es  h u m a n  sp erm  
o f  th o u s a n d s  in  th e  w orld  w orld w id e  to  p h y s ic ia n s  
w h o  w ant to  have a c h ild . w h o  are s p e c ia lis t s  in  r e 
b u t c a n n o t , b e c a u s e  th e  p ro d u ctiv e  e n d o cr in o lo g y , 
m ale  pa rtn er  d o e s  n o t  have _  
th e  " r ig h t "  sperm . T h is  I f  y o u  are a  m ale  b e  
u s u a lly  m e a n s  that h e  tw een  the a g e s  o f  18-33, 
p r o d u c e s  t o o  few  sp e rm  FO LLA S n e e d s  you . If y o u  
c e l ls  to  m a k e  a p re g n a n cy  have q u e s t io n s , m ore  in for- 
p o s s ib le ,  o r  that h e  ca r r ie s  m a tion  o n  sp e rm  d o n a t io n  
a g e n e t ic a lly  lin k e d  p h ys i- is ava ilab le . We w o u ld  lik e  
c a l d is o r d e r  that s h o u ld  to  te ll y o u  m ore  a b o u t 
n o t  b e  p a ss e d  o n  to  a  ch ild . b e c o m in g  a F O LLA S d on or .

FOLLAS LABORATORIES, INC.
Andrology Division

5 9 4 2  W  71st SL • In d p ls .. IN 4 6 2 7 8  a  317 > 2 9 8 -7 1 3 5

A ll q u a lified  c a n d id a te s  r e ce iv e  8 5 0  fo r  e a c h  a cc e p ta b le  sam ple .
D o n o r s  M UST b e  b e tw een  th e  a ges  o f  18-33.

A ll c a lls  are k e p t  s tr ic t ly  c o n fid e n tia l.
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f CLASSIFIEDS Can us a t 274-2539 CLASSIFIED 
Thursday a t Noon D

Help Wanted For Sale S erv ices  T rave l Miscellaneous
f n n m  w eeklyiup m a ilin g  Is k  T n »  Veu tm  feuy Jm m ' U i  
ara is ifl ( W i  wK i i t t n n d  teamped $44 Xvcxgh N  U S government? Get 
envelope: Dspl. AN 7CC-HI 256 S • »  tacts todayl Csl 1-312 742 1142 
Roberteon. Beverly HR*. CA 90211.(1) Ext 7364

CASH FOR YOUR CLOTHES. Ws Hard carrying c a t s ’ 
$100 664 7057

• d and printed

aroundllaeor Graphics 422-6703 (1)

SPEEDY WOkO PROCESSING 
T ha ta t. Report*, ate. W a tlt id a .  
Raatooabia 243 0376 (3)

Fu* «ma, axparianoa preferred but not 
nacataary Apply at Lincoln Hotel. 
Afloat St Entrant* Mon-Wad 0-12 
noon. EOEM F (1)

Girl Scout oamp in Morgantown, IN 
serve* girla agaa 6-17 Opening* lor

16
endover in a reeident camp ceding June 
12-August 14. 1066 PoetOore evakabfe 
art Atatttenl Oiractor. Nurat, Buarwaa 
Managar. Waterfront W S I . Horseback 
diractor $ Staff with C H A  oarlifrcafron. 
Cooke. Food Supervaor and ganaral 
Couneekxs. Corssct H ooat Capitel Qlri 
ScoutCounts.615N. AlabamaSt. Rm 
•235. Indpie IN 46204 or cal (317) 634- 
6303 tor an apphcalon (1)

RETAIL SALfcS-e shop ol uniqua 
clothing and gift* at tha IUPUI Lincoln 
Hotel hat immedute opaninga lor I

mutt ba Humble, dependable and  
responsible Ralarancet required 
Drop oil re tome al the White Rabbit.

M lobby (1)

•n e e  approximately $200 
per m onti tor 4BR lowrhouee Cal Joe 
636-0707: (1)

Leaking tsr rsowuwate to there 2BR
apartment on Norfriaide 32O0/mo ptua 
1/2 utfteea Cal 206 0375 titer 5pm (1)

female roommate to there 2SR
apartment Non tmokar. $157 50/mo. 
by March 1 203 0215 or 274 4006 Ask 
tor Daniaa (1)

Room In my apartment in exchange
lor aaeiatance with houaakaaping and 
paraonal care of handicappad

Personals
W apllon “ 'loving "roupia ”unabte_  to

For Rent
Nice houae on campua. 2 BR, 1 1/2 
bath, 1 car garage. M  baaemant. new 
kitchen and batfi $300Anon«i * uaktea 
Oapoait, iaaaa, reference required 
Studania and ttett pralarrad. For 
appointment cal 638 2697 (1)

8h e lto n  A partm anta  625 N

X

environment, country tatting All 
axpanaaa paid Call collect 612-507- 
5634. (4)

help? AA Falowehxp lor rung Cal 274- 
2548. (2)

Downtown location Rente from $250 
month 635-4200 or 636 5640

Wa have private room ior two norv 
tmokmfl femefee h  our Ina old home al 
3262 Washington Btvd $150 each 
023-4430 (1)

Apartmant for rant 2BR. living, 
dining, and kitchen Fenced yard. Nice 
neighborhood $200 par month plus

The Sagamore 
reserves the right 
to edit or reject ads 
deemed potentially 
libelous or In poor 
taste.

Co-op living on Eastslde. Share 
3BR house, all unSU-»175Ano 636

$250
including ukkeee 636-7254 after 6 

pm P)

BIBLE STUDY
Sponsored by 

Baptist Student Union

7 p.m.
Every Tuesday

375 E. Southport Rd. 
Call Kim at 241-5892

(PRODUCTION MAJOR)
Food manufacturing plant needs several 
part-time employees to da production 

work near airport.
— Starting wage $4.50

—  Training provided
—  Flexible schedule

Call 254-1116__________

F a s t /e l f lc le n t  ty p in g  o n 
wordproceeeor Resumes rsporte. ale 
CHEAPI Chris 606-2035 (1)

Experiencee Typist weatetde 206 
6162 (6)

Phi Mu
is coming to 1UPUII 

If you are a Phi Mu 
graduate or transfer 

student, 
please contact 

Suzanne M axson  
283-4105

or goby the Student Govt, 
office and leave a note 

do Box #22.

CLASSIFIED AD 
DEADLINE

is noon Thursday.

Be a Zenith 
Data Systems 
Campus Rep. . .
It beats being broke!

Now you can sarn a FREE 
Zenith Data Systems PC. 
and even sam money.

All you have to do is become 
a ZDS Campus Salas Repre
sentative, wall train you and 
give you valuable sales exper
ience.

And, once you've sold 50 
Zenith Data Systems PC's, 
well give you one ot your own 
-absolutely FREEI Plus, 
you’ll be eligible to start earn
ing money lor every sale you 
make.

This »  an opportunity to 
promote and sell microcompu
ters to Faculty. Staff and 
Students on the IUPUI campua. 
Qualified candidates should 
have microcomputer experience.

Send resume and cover letter 
t0' Zenith Data Systems 

1900 N. Austin Avenue 
Chicago. IL 60639 
Attn: Matthew Powell

data 
systems

Zenith Quality: Be a Part ot hi

Europe, $26.16 a day: VieTl 7
countries by bus. camp by night 
Contact your travet agent or a p m -11 pm  
TRADEWIND TRAVELLER* CLUE 
(212) 632-6072 A

Professional Typing - Student rates
------- C«1

W
Typlng/Word precssslng ssrvlcs
WOROWORKS 666 7103 (4)

*1 25 par doubts spaesd page Cell 
"hue 767-0600

Attention Students 
and Small Businesses! 
Have your papers, contracts, 

resumes, etc. correctly k  
professionally typed 

and printed
Low, reasonable prices 

For quality work.

02(>-  1 N 2 C>

ATTENTION
100 poople noodod

i try a new effortless 
toning program We want 
volunteers who would Nke
to firm up or

raist, hips, thighs 
or buttocks. No drugs, no 
sweat, no effort required 
C a ll tor ap p o in tm e n t 

291-1590

( f a c t o r y  m a j o r )
Food manufacturing plant on westslde 

needs several part-time employees to work 
on a on-call basis. .

•Storting $4.50/hour 
•Flexible schedule

•Training provided 
•N o experience necessary

Please c a ll 254-1116  for an  app o in tm en t

Pennsylvania
Place
Apartments

Luxury Apartments in 
Downtown Indianapolis

Nine d istinctive buildings 
Stylish studios, one & two bedroom apartments 

Free parking provided 
Free Membership to IU  PUI sport facilities 

Microwave in every kitchen

Reatal Office 
located at 
$50 Nertk

Street

634-5555

K  Revet Com panies. In c
Marketn g  & Management

Daily 9-6
Sal 10-6 Sun 12-6
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The Sexton Companies
‘ V

Olir Newest 
Suburb is

a
National
Historic
Landmark

And it’s Only 
Five Minutes from 
Monument C ircle

Walk to work and to play from 
the luxury of in-town suburban living 
when you reside at beautiful, 
historic Lockefield Gardens.

Enjoy the many conveniences in 
every apartment and townhouse in 
this newly restored historic landmark 
on the edge of our dynamic 
downtown. Microwave ovens. 
Dishwashers. Washers and dryers. 
Trash compactors. Individual Security 
Alarms. Cable ready units.

Use the Lockefield Gardens 
restaurant, dry cleaner and 
convenience store, the clubhouse 
and pool/Jacuzzi. and take 
advantage of the complimentary 
membership in lUPUI's world-famous 
50-meter Natatorium. the Track and 

^  Field Stadium and the courts of the

Indianapolis Sports Center.
And you get a personal view of 

the nearby downtown skyline.
If you work downtown or at IUPUI. 
If you're a law or med student.
If you want a suite for your 

corporation's visitors.
Lockefield Gardens is for you.

One- and two-bedroom 
apartments and townhouses 
from $385 to $560 a month.

LOCKEFIELD
GARDENS
900 Indiana Avenue

Visit our beautiful model units 
Monday through Friday.

8:30-5:30 
Saturday, 9-5:30 
Sunday. 11-5:30 .

Or telephone 631-2922

A Sexton Community creating fine apartment living
Since 1%2.


